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I :

U:

~ \ vJ c",~J,-l 3,h~\'L'
I guess, basically, VJ ~ was with you, and your

family. How long you and your family have been in St. Augustine.

We've gOt'H (A"",,- lv <:].L AlA71A~1-1"'-t. /;.) 17'LS
11\':1 4 }kt~ t"!l'I\~ ~e~t.. , I
rt: ean-Lt..lH:rrt. to practice I~w be-Pon..c. J wAS J~(jJ'?.1\.J _

I: What did your, what sort of occupation, why did your father phone

W~)lr tu LilIA'; f!M'c?Jguess I could ask him that, since ~l!.-----------
~

U: He, uh, had been practicing law in Fer~ndina and Jacksonville. He

was asked to join c-- (CAIAi ~il?-V"
--"'---'~-'-'--------------------

I: Now yourself, o/here were you educated, where did you go to school?

U: All right, I was educated, with preparatory education for

school in Bellbuckle, Tennessee. And then I went into the service,

immediatley after that. Upon return from the

the University of Florida for uh, to obtain a
--r7 {?fJ

(~went ~ to law school at the University of
SS ?

1967. Graduated Law School in 19

service, I went to
I~ ~ -;',,_

B.S. degreeU/194,B', \I ,,'"
-..r

~v ~\;J. ~

Floridal->1,(1<<-/5v f- L.l0.'v'" 0"'-'S~':

I: What, how would you describe the community of St. Augustine that

you grew up, in it?

U: I think the community was somewhat It was not typically

small~~t was a little bit more sophisticated than the average

small ,c~ntral'Florida townlt\ /rJ -t'",J w~ l6--J-.-'-------------------
a great deal of tourists for the fCYl u"'y,·,'- ....

~ r 1'1- tki'J Slr'--{ o~ CFI.,:>~"i)J', ?]...:.t-o.:o-_--'-~ ~""

+"'r.kdeal of tourists at that time, would \rJl>n,,,,'1

income was high~

And there were a great "~~p~
I Nfvl""\ 1"",\, IN t~Q. ~',0""",,,-

you,r.t" I would say

southern tradition, but a little hit
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more desirable place to live, ~AN the average town. It

has so many of the advantages of a large town, with its proximity

to Jacksonville, and to Daytona, and to the resort

to the ocean.

I: You know, you said it had a lot of the southern traditions. I'm
lNe,a.c-

just curious as to, in your mind, what, what~ some examples of

those southern traditions that existed.

U: Well, because I grew up here, there were segregation, was clearly

defined, and not contested. Although St. Augustine was, did not

have a black town, a white town, as such, there were blocks, just

one or two blocks of blacks, immediately in, adjacent to white

areas, of the better class

town, and I think its because of its age. That was were servants

lived, behind the better houses. And I can name three or four

places in the community, and as people's ability to have servants

stopped, they continued to live in harmony, almost as unsegregated
., S ~ f'/' qllA~

type of community. Which I think~ , at--------
that time, for that size community.

F: I think it was too.
-}J,.f.d-

I've never seen another community~had

such a pattern of residential desegregation

I: But besides race, is there anything else that exibited southern

tradition, so to speak, gave examples of southern traditions.

Was, was the pace _.::::.<->. C>-....<"':, ~? You always hear about the
I~~~ ='

pace of the..wfri:1:.e being leisurely.
r ,AI

n~ rAC" at" I:T vJ~$. -'L
U: :uJ\.-e-wfta.:t-?- In other words, e\'2C- - air condi tioning./ "'The

people who were fairly well off all worked in the

Many of the shops in St. Augustine closed in the summertime. The

major hotels closed. They would close, and went to Michigan, and
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other places in the East.

their skill at work.
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They had summer shops there, that was

5luVlS lJYUv-- ~.

But,

And consequently things pretty well slowed down. For example,

our Sunday school let out in the summer, just like regular grade
. r, It- & /i-J -It1+VU'1.1,,{--fI~Aj)QJschool let out in the summer. U?'r"'{l0l'l"t>J, \-(. .

F: Things really slowed up in the summer. In winter, we would be

packed. It was a complete reverse.

I: Was there any social hierarchy? Some, when you read about the

old southern communities, there was sort of the, the vermin, uh,

professional business community who formed the entire social

hierarchy in the community, was there that?

U: No, I don't think so.

I: Yet, yet, interesting enough, your father came here, and he, he,

obviously, there must have been some real opportunity because he

became very active and influential in his, in his own career.

U: He was successful as an attorney. I think the, there was much

more social class then, than in other periods. Your professional

types and some business types, and then those that were, uh,

married or inherited money, and didn't work, formed a social
s-tn{\ 'te.-

structtn"'B, and then there were'~j;vo C"'>=o C>.,d'''=/, 0. ,dbtV' And it

was much more stilted when he used to work. For example, my

mother never referred to her next door neighbor as anything other
1:\-<'.\2 L '5 It,)

than Mrs., and Mr. Today, you know this backyard part~, and you're

running over there borrowing a cup of sugar, and

whatever. But, when I grew up, although we were not picky people,

but they refer to each other as Mr. and Mrs. He worked the rail;
~" ~\-\r;~fl. WI'\<' A;. \,"'\"'\I{'~
..no-t wlnle he :was ..a:way •. Nobody felt".· and we went to the same church.

were great people. Their children C\.f'/J- I'N1 bt'1",H,~l'l-

At"'D J.::.

- -----------------------------------------
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afternoon, and you could calIon friends, make a formal call,
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in thethe style was to have tea, to dress to the +te+l

and left your calling card if the lady of the house was not there.

And, we did that, or you sat around in the afternoon, fUlly

dressed, awaiting calls 'by others on you. Again, a

where you wore hats, and gloves, and you were seated by a maid,

remember as a child. There were certain people that uh, many of

the wives did not work, that were among my mothers friends. And

~~t sJ111
school friends today. But, it was that formality, and that is a

southern tradition.. Along that same line, these are things I

CR ST.A 3A
sj

U: No, nothing prior to World War II.

I: Uh, as you were brought up, were you aware of any racial problems

Ht:HL/t.lGr

I: How about after the war? Uh, say before this fellow H~l~ came

here, were there, were there any difficulties, not so much was

there any violence, but, I guess that what I'm trying to ask, is

was it apparent that things were building towards, say '63~h 64?
~ NV-.' '.:> Y'/\ I ",,1)

In~

U: Yeah. . I l,Jo ...l i ~"'-l In retrospect. For example, we had a

colored college here, called Florida

A Baptist, a black Baptist school, that, uh, It we-IV'+- ON _ ••

a few years on back. That school was having, before the war, and

after the war, was totally segregated, totally from the black

students. But they were, as I look back on it now, and then the

references to them, the administration and faculty at that time
blO-c"k it.

was, they were pushing MeabI-e .•. ,An that, they were endeavoring to

get black-white, uh, contact through programsJ!.M_Ju..,~", At·,,'''') q() -h,~.j!}L.,
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They'd put on a musical program, or something, and always invite

a lot of the white business leaders, and you would go.

&e~Then, after the program wasn't totally
---------~

e~~ ~ tholAt.!+'
segregated~mr nobody b~ anything

oJoDIA.t-·, t
e-f value': But, other than· the reference, occasionally to a black

as being a -Pl')"'" +)0' ., I think I was not

aware of peab krcs I n..eFtl(t I LH\,b{ 11'<-,:>1- bef}.o/Je.- --HM --- .:>c.tt'tlYL~·j,- '

I: How about there was a fellow who's now over in Gainesville, a

Negro fellow, called [nOIy\oo,.s lrJ(l\(~'~ I" D He was minister--
here. I have talked to him, he claimed a lot for himself, and I'm

not quite honestly sure what to believe, in terms o~ sort of
(Vt..GIU>

mobilizing the J£gal community. But, I was wondering if you were

aware of his presence at all. You might not have been involved

in any of that, but if you were .

U: I knew a lot of the namesJof, but I was not aware of it. There

was no overt actions to try to break down any of the segregated
1-nfl'T;}r-trorv: f?I?'~C" Iv )9&~j )6;" .
..p.o5]'.:b~, I can see. I was jus t

very , and if there was any, it was one-------------

In other words,

or two individuals .that were particularly

But, not in any particular portion
KI~ tJ o-Mu, v...,:>

the p-hm was no t~ The re was no t, 1+-0,?-/\~V~·~/\:::....:l........::/),::-.-.:,..<=~=,.",=--:::::.~~--=:-_""

pre-World War II, I was not aware of any plan of action, I'm sure

they had an organization, but it wasn't called on to do the ~f'Le,q+'J.

I: Well, that fits with the picture that I know. [Let's put this a

Iit t1 e cl 0 s e~.L"","".plwe] , - '"...,..~.~
U: ~ut it right here if you want to. Put it on the desk if you'd like.~
I: You were active, as I recall, in the Chamber of Commerce, was that
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U:

I :

U:

Were you, uh, president in '64, or '65?

Probably, I don't have these facts.

I: Yeah, I think it may have been '64. I was just, uh, as president,

what specifically was your role in the commerce? What function?

\i?? Did you have~ ~: Well, President of Chamber of Commerce was just

a one year term, and you had an executive director, presided at

the hot'\.(LJ.. meetings, and most of your policy is pretty well

set. The Chamber of Commerce, that~ really a misnomer. Its more

tourist than merchant. The Chamber of Commerce, although it

works toward the industry, and other things of that nature, but it~

more tourist oriented than anything else, it~ more supported by

tourism, or tourist attractions, so, I can't, other than try to

get additional members. I was not aware of any particular programs

underway at that time.

I: Were you actively soliciting new business for St. Augustine~ trying

to attract a small business or C-Onp()f) A'} (ON

U: Subcommittees of the Chamber were working in that area, especially

tourists. I understand its all volunteer, with busy people. A

real small staff, that pretty well operated the Information Center,

and Executive Director, and the secretary, WU"'- \Q ()/VSINCn- 'N0V--1r<.\~'" ~J.

o..+1-t.vr-/?~ ~"V run~ down things.

I: Did the, uh, was the Chamber aware of the racial problems in '63,

was it involved in '63? l63 they, Hailing~ started the sit-ins,

and then the white fellow, William Canard was, was killed in the

fall. And Hailing, for some reason, got himself out of~his ~lan

meeeting; -tAl'], Was the Chamber aware that
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this thing might somehow get out of hand, or did it just see that

as a local problem? It might just S'INlmCY2 , quiet down.

I'm not conscious of having any thoughts

U: I think at that time, they attributed the problems to a

, an individual, on the local level. And, I thought~.~------

c-/ C:> "-.-/ ,,"-
along this line. But I think the general concensus was, there was

an individual f'lkJr. en. +kAI-J c... jV\OVClMCNI'

I: Yeah. Well, I suppose maybe I oughta ask, did you know Hailing,

other, did you ever meet with him?

U: No.

I: Uh-huh. But did you, but you got the sense, definately, that he

was responsible for much of the problems of '63 and '64.

U: That's right, I got the impression that he was a leader at the time.

And he saw a great deal of, detected some unrest, but no way to

mobilize it. And, there was a movement, I'm sure ~ ,------
a counter-movement within. the black community, we've always let

on great here, let's don't make waves. And then there was a

militant type that wanted to make waves, based on some

I: You know, it seems to me, and I, I don't know if you can accurately

reflect on this or not, but it seemed to me that Hailing had

support from the College. Support among some young Negro kids,

who were at the high school, and a few, what seemed like a very

few older Negro citizens who lived here. Am I at all accurate in

this~ ~t least this, I've seen it through the records of

U: It's probably accurate.

I: Um-hmm.

U; Of course, the black community in St. Augustine had been
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I think our ratio~was low, for Butler County -----------
I think its something like twenty percent. That may not be an

accurate figure. I had it Sl)""'.fvJ~ it--' ~) lC"11liP .f{~+ +lnA-'~ ~b(h"'+ fW;>"ltr 4",1::)

n-. or3J-ercent.
",Al(,L

But, I got the impressio~~ have

of black to white had been 1e.f-lIN6 9ne~hfL.

Some because theredown, in numbers.

seen figure~ that the ratio

cJJi()\A~l. b(~(.+; .. h~,t b((iJ '5 \1/N("

tv n1--:' C. ',(." ....-7'\

1he state average is maybe

was no industry type, no machinization of the agriculture, and no

industry types of jobs.

r: Yeah, we're smaller, but wi thin a whole lot 3 VV\~lkh... its

eighteen, St. Augustine, at that time, when state-wide it was
l-"J. 't{ltt.. lV....~~ tN'?I'tt <J"r'--:t••

21.8, almost 22 percent. But I think you're right, I think it
~ d.ec/wINr;.-
was defined because of the nature of St. Augustine being a tourist

lOU"-
ce."A-tfL. industrial relat.e-d jobs. One of the things

that kind of baffled me, is that I see St. Augustine as a real

progressive community. You could, just because it had a history

of racial segregation, to me, does not mean its not a progressive

community. It was caught up in its history, it had its pattern of

residential segregation that seemed to pull to t-he- . c.. r'UJ~ 1e.Jv...

with race relations. It had, the community had begun to voluntarily

desegregate its schools, and I wondered, how did it, how did this

thing, how do you, why do you see it engulfing St. Augustine the

way it did? It was almost chaos in '64.

U: Well, I think you had a small, very militant counter (2...ovcc-<:....
vJ\...\\-c,

within the~ community, all rednecks, a popular term, that

would meet every advance in the black community by~a. couRter action.

We, what I thought was the real thinking of leadership of this
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And caught in the middle,

and had a lot of its so called friend$, or drinking buddies, who

were redneck. I hate to use that term, but it saves a lot of words.

I : Um-hmm.

U: It had a lot of 11-/ the black community,

and just hated to see it. It took more overt steps to revert it.

And just stood by almost with your head in the sand. This was

the great majority of people that I think were

Just really became

Two really poor

With that,

Law enforcement-------------------------
I: How'd the Chamber, what was, did the Chamber try to initiate any

any action to, uh, ... ?

U:

I :

No,

You.

the Chamber.

U: And I guess I get blamed myself as much as '.' '7()Vo- I-rJJr;vJ. _.

I went all week and became Mayor in '67. But, I wasn't thinking

about it at the time. And I was serving on the Chamber as a

civic contribution, not ~~~~~2~~~~==~ _

';DC1ilTt. f?rU)G~ftm5'---_....=....-_--_. ,The Chamber dropped

efforts to improve.
vJ it",

€:b c....o~ Yl-\ eY2 Cc.

.5-t-"\'r C &.
the,~~...s..t.at-e- completely out of

CONC.C.~N~9
--.!.n~&~~'r-.!:.w"!.!:.e~V2..~e..::..----=gg~r~@~a~t;.Ee~s;.:tE-bCQQ~Il..cC:.fel.Jr~Ils, s t rict I Y

, they hated to see it

they knew it was going to hurt business. But as far as anything

the Chamber thought, there was nothing

I: Thats one of the tfuings that kind of baffles me, really, because,
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eighty-five, the figure I've seen is eighty-five percent of the

community was dependent in some way on the tourist industry. And,

which took a real beating according to the statistics from the
lO~~hhu Jt >>1 N 'lnnrUtl'l M"I110"'"\L VY\oN(),nE"'T]

fort. Urn, in, you know, as the months progressed from the spring

to the summer, it was obvious that it was getting worse, and I

wondered why either of the commission, or ~Dr. Shelley, or the

Chamber, or some other part of the leadership of the community

wasn't saying, "Listen, we simply can't afford it. Whether the

community wanted it or not, we just can't, economically, afford

to continue."

U: Well, one thing we haven't talked about. This community has got
()... ' ..
~, is very conservative. It was then the John Birch Society,

you don't hear much about it any more, but it was an extreme

right-wing. A really good, Christian people. And, anything you
~rt.}P(;)~r:!l,) l.vt-i-J (,.J blAH s~ss 'UN'S

s.y.p.p.GcS.e.d., ~ b-trll 5 e-s 5 ion -ab-e-ut.------------------

ostracized by this, I

Socially

anywhere,

mean real

k" ---L:l -/:'\ .c:e:>o .,/~--.. /-', /:l=;<\.
\.V(/~'-/ '-" V '--" '" ,,~ v ..

anyway conciliatory, you were

good friends~o~~_~_~_k~~_£~o~~~.~.~. __ you were

ostracized by this extreme right-wing. And they said, this time

is bigger than your pocketbook, and so those that wanted to make

a concession, so to speak, for economic reasons, to save the

tourist industry, were really set upon by the extreme right

handed friends. Or, this redneck government, with which they

were left not

I: Um-hmm. Do you have any idea why the Birch Society was influenced

by,<:I know Dr. Norris, I believe at the time was the head of it.

Uh, do you know why they were so influential?
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I: Were they, was it, sort of the Kennedy thing that got them, I

don't know, seems, seems like the Birch Society begins to flourish

with the Kennedy administration reaction to it, and then grows

even more in the Johnson administration.
rr.,C"lf..1~Y e/t.I"\

U: I think it came from Ga::Ipel1ter, that there was a Communist behind

every bush. And in t~ movement, of social change, was Communist~

jll.l'7pll'2.e...J. ~ And, I think a lot of people just

kept _~~~~,~~~~__ with fear of being labled a liberal,
II

I: Go ahead.

U: And, very few people really spoke out on it, and I know one or

two that did, and they lost ~ome friends over it, two really

close friends. A man I have referenced to, I'm sure you wouldn't

mind him speaking, is Dr. Jackson, a well

I: Um-hmm.

U: Originally from Michigan, well-respected veterinarian. Although

He was ____________, and, ~ he

endeavored to have some informal type of bi-racial committee,

with his lectures. And he went through a hammer's hell, with

his friends. just really

didn't speak to him, thats all, because, not that he wanted to

completely change the ...

F: ,.w~ _

I: Urn hmm.

U: the community, but, I felt sorry for him, for

a while. I didn't come to his defense.

I: Urn hmm.
.J.-o

U: I continued to speak~ him, but an awful lot of people just
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didn't do a damn thing, either way. And I think that the pressures

were definately Why it

I: Do you have any thoughts as to why Martin Luther King, and
. [sov.-\:-I,..,t".I" C.~n.'Sf,A'" l--I': I'll'" rtSf",. Corvh:"c",ceJ

5 eLL came to St. Augustine?

U: Sure. I thought, I think it was a secluded building for our

%(A(i\Jt2~,,--centennial, in '65. There was god-ng to be some media

attention focused on St. Augustine, we didn't go overboard as to,
as celebrations went. And,

consequently, he would ride that, as well as the media coverage

that he had anyway. the first white

settlement in the United States would be a great place to kick

off this really radical departure.

I: Um hmm.

U: Over ~ivil ~ights act.

I: Um hmm.

U: Wherever they'd ~,~O~(~W~ __ the settlement, all the doors in

restuarants and motels would be open.

I: Um hmm.

U: I don't think he became the cause of any 50-called hardship cases,

or mistreatment, on behalf of the black community. Just those

certain things.

I :

, ~.

\, "'~u,.:..:;.,'-5\.,,:;
There was some accent, I know, made by James .Droco Lamonson,

who got an inordinate amount of criticism for what happened at

his motel, a lot of which, as I see, wasn't really his fault.

And it seemed to me, on occasion, he tried to get things, tried
0...to restoreAsort of normal relationship.

U: He did. That, now thats the example of what I'm talking about.

arock was in the middle. He was damned if he did, and damned if
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he didn't. There was going to be black pickets in front of his
D~J

place, orAhe took the blacks in, there were going to be white

pickets in front. And so the people that were really

I: Um hmm.

U: I mean, if you're traveling through town with your family, you

don't want to ruin your vacation, have your car messed up, or

your sleep disturbed. And so this, this poor guy was getting it

from both ends, and he was in the middle, he had a big mortgage

payment, and he was just totally frustrated, he didn't know

which way to turn.

I : The thing is, one of the things that struck me, he, he did make

an effort to get the motel and restuarant owners together, and

they had some meetings, and Noel pope\~~\was asked to be sort

of their spokesman, and he did, and yet the thing never seemed

to get off the ground, and I was, you know, again this goes back

to the business sort of thing. The thing that struck me was,

here was an opportunity for the business community sort of come

together as a group. People who weren't directly involved in

this sort of activities, and those that were and get these h-ook

elements out of St. Augustine, the Klan, from, seemed like
. K,~(, . . .

from Jacksonville, to me) ~nd~, and, you know, establish

relationships that the community could live with. And yet, it

didn't come together~\~didn't seem to get off the ground, nor

did it, nor did the whole white business community seem to come

together. And, it also seemed to me they got little cooperation

from Dr. Shelley, who was mayor of the commission that day. I

wonder if you had any thoughts as to, if I'm right, first of all,
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to hear this.

law enforcement.

, I
~\<ctJ

And ~ had St. Augustine ~aklng"

fairly enforcing the law. It was not

asked him a question,

didn't care what Co\o'Q,

the black community, that I was going to put my foot in their
Gu'.t '\.\!.-~t"

collar, and there were anybody who was ' ... # ~c.c,nr<:pl.es.5

He said, "I sent word to the white community, and I sent word to

They, they couldn't have designed a system any more favwrab1e

to King's movement than the way they did.

And, stop him in the street, and he'd refer to "they're" doing

this, and "they're" doing that, but he couldn't put a name on

who "they" was. But, he, and the Sheriff, was the two only law

CR ST.A
sj

and why this might ~ave been.

U: I've got some ideas about it. Thats the weakness of law

enforcement. -The Sheriff, Chief of Police, Chief of Police

Burgess S-kfrJAr<:/ , was extreme right wing, and he doesn't say

too much about it now, but at that time, he saw Communists behind

every bush. He didn't think there was one there, he saw them.

U: And I forget his name, now, but it, he was a big one. And, I

U: I had occasion to meet w~th the sheriff, I believe of Selma,
- ,,- -".~._-

Alabama, or one of the places who had just had problems with King.

I: Um hmm.

a>.fair attitude toward all lawbreakers, a firm law enforcement ...•

We were running into a lot of problems. With that, the redneck

element and the right wing element, and law enforcement, were

working to put this fire out. And not to a fair concept, but
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not to a fair administration of justice in

I: Um hmm.
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U: And, that was clear, because you'd have a demonstration get out

of hand, black guy would be arrested, and his bond would be a

hundred dollars, white guy, ten dollars. You think we joke.

I: Uh uh.

U: I can't accept that "5'\-I--v-.~\'o,.J

end side one
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o...-c.e.et'"-r
U: I can1either ten dollars or a hundred dollars, if you and I

were whipping up on each other,

I: Urn hmm.

U: The bond ought to be the same. Unless there's good reason, thats

just bullshit.

I: In, uh, you know, in, yet in 1965, when a few of you were

celebrating the 400th anniversary, or on the eve, really, I

guess it was going to happen in within a week. And, King was

saying, from afar, out in Atlanta someplace, wherever he happe-ned

to be, "If things don't COQl off completely there, I'm, I'm

going to come back." And there were just some periodic, it was

maybe a beating here or theTe, by a few of the rednecks, really,

and not downtown, they happened to be around the peripheries

of the community. But he said if things didn't calm down all

together, that he would come back. And, what was significant

to me, was that, Dr. Shelley, on the front page of the paper,

The St. Augustine Record, warned both sides that violence of any

sort would not be permitted, people would be prosecuted, they

could count on a heavy fine, and a stiff jail sentence.

U: person.

I: And, uh, then the, I think it was either the next day or the day

after, the sheriff, Sheriff Davis, also appeared on the front

page of the paper, saying literally the same thing. My thought

was, my question, I guess it is, could that sort of thing been

done to Davis in 1964, to force him, the community forced him,

either through Shelley, or through some other able white leader-

ship, or was again, the division, I guess, as you mentioned,

------------------------------------------~-------_._-
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U: Well, the statements that you're talking about, in the newspaper,
WA\JlL

that was the second or third~ of this thing. The tail end

of it.

F: Yeah, right.

U: Had the first, uh, wave, or trouble been met with that sort of
-/1'c;'r

a firm statement, ~ was not tongue in cheek, and I'm not

convinced it wasn't tongue in cheek

F: Right.

U: Because the Cf:uVY\'r"f}1.- Jod'e.+~ would reflect this

kind of strong law enforcement. But you've got to remember

that Davis was immensely popular at that time, and I'd been the

prosecuting attorney, and had an awful lot of trouble with DAvIS.

qtve- J,.. e..- (....J ~ N'TCD
~h@se cases in war~g convicted, we got convictions, but I got

good reports, and cases he didn't want convicted, the records

got lost, the evidence ,got lost. It was just a real horrible

thing, and I had occas ion to go to Tallahassee to XI! "j~ C(J/II~$->

to JLAlJ-'jC- f3n.yl'\NT- -1-0 te.Jl cA-~"'~+ -ff,t>( f1!IN6). l.Je had

no staff here. A lot of people in the State's A+fo......q's office

was not nearly as well equipped ~[~O"....:.S~i.l-t.=>lJ,--

is now. And we were constantly after the sheriff to do his,,;.job.

But, he had this great populari ty" JJ~ W l"\S an

extremely personable guy, with this element that I'm talking

about, and he even had a in his life,

. he just had a magnitude. He sure was lax when it came to him

I :

personally.
'\ W';\'J 'jl:h..,,,", ..\), ! t'

So the y t otthl-s1I"te "'_,I)_\>-~cl_~_' _ 9weN
that ~ the popularity,it
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was very difficult, if not impossible to control.

U: Yeah, He, when he'd go in there and draw eighty percent of the

vote, a group of businessmen can't go through and say, "Look, now

you'd better shape up." And in a very nice way, he, he wouldn't

/ tSkr-J J-v '-19 and he wouldn't

But he was eventually removed. Its a long time to

I: I, I've heard that, that Mr. Wolf, when your father work~d sort

of behind the scenes to try to ease things, uh, I'll ask your

father this as well, but, I was wondering if you were familiar

with\,\q~~ any steps they took behind the scenes to.
, ,,\~~,

I know Mr. Wolf was particularly committed to the celebration of

the quadracentennial, that he was very active in it.

U: He was also in the position, along with about six or eight other
l,.J "l ,., '\-t ~L {-...:l

men, that I had known, that had they~, and I considered them

leaders of the community. Guys that had been the

mayors, guys that have been in the Senate, that had amassed personal

fortunes, and were now letting sons and relatives, friends go

under the table, on a day to day. These guys were your senior

citizens with plenty of influence statewide and concerns

( = -= A nationwide. There's many things that +kt'! l../JI."U hl'lIJc.JorJ~) ~~
c::::: 'C?

didn't do, simply because they thought it was a bad dream, that

it woald all go away. They didn't want to be labeled as a fJ/()Uet7.,
)

'l • \\as a nlgger-lover. Or to have a cross burned in their yard.

And, as you look back on it, it seems simple or trite that that

could influence the people. But it was really influential, it

I l "was a big thing to them. To avoid the) h ~G labe~r a nigger-

~lover.
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U: I don~t know if your other interviewees have expressed that

opinion or not, but I really think that, that, uh,

these elements VvL '7(JQ\-~'? ,,~

effective leadership. Your

have a tendency to quiet your

I: Is, was it meant, was it kind of a small town nature of the
"I', "

community that sort of made it difficult to ul1".say\ take this
'- ." " "',\..

'-, "\

independent stand? I know in Little Rock, for example, there,

the business community there, you don't hear much of, you never

hear much about this. I guess its up to us historians to

publicize more. The business community in Little Rock, which
d.t-J.,

is a much bigger community, ~ take this sort of independent

stand, I was wondering if it was sort of the small community

of St. Augustine that made it difficult.

U: I think so.

.,
c'-"\S: L>~ P~\'<'L .

Every, you know, its not y.bur g?aperp!aC:5~" its

not the sheriff. Every job had a name and a face, and we knew

this. Everybody is so well known, it makes it a lot more difficult.

I : Just a reflection. I've seen the figures, but I was wondering
do

kind in how bad businessjk; you recall, of a qualitative way,

was hurt, in '64.

U: I'm sure that '64 and '65 the :touri~t industry was hurt. The

rest of the business, I was not aware <& ttPe ~'I

I: Uh huh.

:IT: The '65 are up:'here too, I mean the quadricentennial, it appears

to me, never, as a consequence of '64, became what everybody

hoped it would become. Is that an inaccurate reflection on my

part? An inaacurate picture? It seemed like it was.

U: I think that, uh, yeah. I think its trouble to a new program,
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its true. I'll give you one example, and this, again, was
\!) 0. S 1'1- ........(\ (;l { e,ch z('/"J S

surface dancing. I was attorney for ,im , Georgi a...,-a

ci ti~en that was trying to get a federally G'\: ""c ',,- chartereJ

savings and loan association. There was only one in the town.

Only one savings and loan outlet. We had, it was a tremendous

lot of red tape, but you had, eventually you had to go to

Washington, to p",-,,-t- ON c. h~Ar<..IN6. ..It-took about a

week, you had to try a need and necessity. We did that, in '64,

early spring of '64. Then, the hearing officer made his report, to

the homeowned bank board, and they granted the charter, or

denied it. We'd been denied once before, in '6Z. All right.

We had a much better application, much better, the evidence looked

much better, the need looked great. By sheer coincidence, the

hearing officer's reccomendation, all of our briefs, old transcripts,

hit the desk of the ~deral Yomeowned Pank goard on July the

second, and that was the same day, within a day or two, of the

passage of the f.ivil Rights Act. And, he would deny it. Okay.

And I, just, some years later, made the same application, and it

was granted, and (,oJc. G>Jc.~~ Lo""",pl'tr-r,,dtJ

great job. But tha~s not the point.

doing a

The hearing officer later

became a private attorney, and got out of the federal work, and

became an attorney, doing nothing but savings and loan applications.

And I ran into him in Atlanta, and he said, "I've always wanted

to talk to you," he says, "You know, I favorably recommended your

application in '64." And I said, "Well, I'm relieved to know

that, I thought it was a good application." And he says, "But

let me tell you, St. Augustine could ~ave not gotten the Red
• t.J \~,-t.-

Cross in July of '64) If you could ~h it off the map with a
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hurricane," he said, "The federal government wouldn't have given

a damn thing, because of this " And I believe that.

Thats just a one person example. And I think it carried over

into '64. For example, another example, have you seen the

cover of the, I just happen to have one, did you ever see this

•
----.:f:......:>~S::.__tJ--_~___ 0 f the Ge 0 graphi c ?

I: No, I didn't.

U: All right, this came out in February of '66. Its a beautiful

section on St. Augustine. This is just a reprint. But, this

fellow, Connolly, that wrote it, this assistant editor \that came

down here, was here, and this was keyed to be published prior

0~ coincide with the celebration, which would have been in

September, '65. And because of the racial problems, and this

being a non-controversial magazine, they held it out, and did

not publish it in this~·~ome of the greatest advertising I know

of. But it did not hit the newsstand until some five or six
IMfA. .

months~. But it was keyed to come out in either September

or August of that summer, when your real influx of tourists

would have been expected.

I: There was incredible pressure being brought to lo eo.-VL , here

in one the . . . .
L U VI"""''' \ _.1'1 a.tJN't-11-I~"f{ '1 It\t,...t "" c- A0V':\· \ \' A~ A

U: ~ question. Thi~fbeautiful piece of advertising which was

-
I: Um hmm.

U: Thats a'm""N&.... TL'I respected periodical.

I: Rigfit. This is true.

U: But somebody got to them, and they held that thing up, and I was
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I was totaled. 14- Ir"t")~ '" 61H.t'\"t s1'o~-y.

I: Well, after, after '65, has it, has there been any problems at

all since I saw, I think, one, one egg throwing at a Easter

parade, but those were, those people from Jacksonville who threw

the eggs. I haven't seen any reference to any problems after,

really, '65.

U: Not really. You see, the college out here closed.

I :

U:

Urn hmm.
- &

They were from Miami. Urn, Hail~went to Melbourne, or something.

And there may be black leadership. There was some [r-- bI-'l"'k:.l?]
brothers) ['v-bnNK- L['] They, they

They've moved away. And I think St. Augustine, uh, segregations

have been abolished, but as far as your relationship with the

black community 1+ l~ v. '--,,,...A- L-lw d t,,)lg S .

There are no blacks with responsible jobs. Particularly {IV -f~ L

S cho 0 I, and ...::::.S.:..:f-!::2"-;.:..t..::c:.....:-=======- _
I: Did it take long for the old relationships to come back, the

harmony that existed before, even though it was a different

racial pattern, did it take long after the chaos of '64 for

those relationships to be restored again, in the community, the

white community uptight and the black community as well?

U: I think some, within the community. Still bear a label of having

, or or tried to

create harmony, or racial hllJ.l'1~!f)'-
J --"--'--------

sure the~, there are some scars.

I: Urn hmm.

committee. Although I'm

U: I have coffee every morning when I'm here, in the restaraunt.
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Any of our friends who want to drop in, but its pretty well in the
h ~h e..

same group. And this guy who comes in t~e, that, I didn't

know this, but its reported that he was very instrumental in

helping the media people set up and be in the right place at the

right time. He was kind of a early v.i"'C~~. Ran a prr-.L;; /I~

house next door. Young fellow, attracted me. He's since become
,~o....,..ft~ta ..•

a ~4AiF and~ well established in the community. And he still

bears that label of having cooperated, with not the blacks, but

the media.

I: Urn hmm.

U: And getting ready for them, set up. ~e Skow u.-s IN 0.-- bad

light.

I:
~z.o/...-+- ~/{ IN -rl..t-

Well, this, I appreciate your tolerance,~ I have~

Yv "-" 0 fwented questions, I can't think of anything else that might be

relevant. You have anything else... ?

No, I'd just like to ask you some questions.
£:. 6 Yl-('\"l~"
Sure.~l was talking to your son about some of the things that

happened. Let me just say, I, I've been over at Florida for

six years now, at the University of Florida, and I'm, I've been

teaching history for seven years. I went to the University of

North Carolina, thats where I did my work, and graduated from

Chapel Hill,

U:

I: Did you?

U: / d J '.J,! {'. ltl i f I~~!

I: Well, I'd one of the war before that. Went to Vietnam before I ..

U: Well, I went to war, first World War.

I: Well, you went to a little better war, in terms of sense of play.

"-------------------------------------- ~--~ -
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But, uh, I've done, I had, I had written one book on the, on

Florida gubernatorial politics in the twentieth century, the study

of the governor's office, the campaigns, and that sort of got

me interested in race relations in Florida, because I, I always

saw Florida while I was doing that work as a rather progressive
IN

state, and I wanted to find out why. And, and looking at it, I

got interested in St. Augustine, and what happened here, and why

it happened here, so, basically, I think that\ what I want to

talk to you about. As a man who has been in a leadership position

carne to St. Augustine, were you, was your family here already,

in St. Augustine for some time, and knows it very well. I'd

I was wondering, why, when you

Moved to

or did you move?

like to talk to you about that.

I moved down here.U:

1925.

I: Did you corne to set up a law practice here, or did you corne as

a r4- k-r tv t. t'l- ?

U: I carne as a -+..f_t"I"_n_'_N_cl2.... _

I: Where did you do your, your work, and where did you recieve your

education, your legal education?

U: Florida.

I: At the University of Florida? Is that where you graduated from

after you left Chapel Hill, and went to the war?

U: No, I went to Florida first.

I : - Oh, I see.

U: I graduated Florida, then I went up to Chapel Hill.

high school, and I thought it was wrong to----------
live in '-f-A.rt--------
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I: If what, could you tell me what St. Augustine was like as, as

you were a young man here, as you lived here, you.

U: It was very similar to what it is now; hasn't been much change.

fJeoelt OJ'.-<-- f~()rl-(. \.. t.tJP(t

since the, since the restoration

I: When did the, when did the restorations start? Was it underway

when you were here?
lN~k

t tJ~:W"'C:)
U: No, it was not. It started w en

..... IN Tf-lllc,-~r'lSSte >In n '-tl I} (p",C'rt,S,,,tJ

or maybe it was '64.

~ -wtt-F-, 1965,

I: It was sort of bas ically a small community. Were, were there .•..

U: Like it is now, except there's just ~tt~ more people

now.

I: Uh huh. Socially, how would you characterize it~ Was it, was there

kind of a, was there a social elite in the city, or was it pretty

open sort of city.

U:
1;./ -//h/s a~;pccr

Well, there was a, there was a, it was different, ~ l~t to

h !tAfl·V- pn"poR+toN..p -f{ I'.

~ We had a large pOlQ!J-- \'" or-'··· l~e.me.n-tr..{)}~"'/h.flO..J fNe.-YL<-,
minorities.

I: Uh huh.

U: They teel {Y\1Jl')t cH'l fe,;,; ~ themselves, and when

I: Uh, was the business community so, pretty much the leader,

leadership of the community?

U: No, everybody was about the same
~Il -It" tbetween,~ white people.

leadership

<:.. .

I: Uh hmm. Were the Minoc~ins any, did they

leaders?

the city's-----
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fYI/Nt-,t c.')-IS
What did most, most, where'd most of the~~

some ......

Uh huh.
~l*-
~n on the economic ladder, have they held blue collar jobs,

U:

I :

U:

or. . .
tJdl, ~(( Mi'l-J.. ~teN -rn~rt\en s
Whet e wouM ------------------- some blue collar

I: Oh, uh, is, now this, is this the headquarters for the Florida
(' n .R.?)

East Coast, here is St. Augustine?

U: Was, it was.

I: When did, when did it move to Jacksonville?

U: -Jacksonville.

They still call this headquarters.

I: Uh huh. They still call this the headquarters, though. I see.

Uh, ~as, as you've been here, in the years you've been here, were

there any racial problems at all, uh, prior to '64?

U: Never.

I: How 'bout, how long has that college, that Negro college been

out there? That, uh, Florida Memorial College, I believe it was.

U: It was here when I came.

I: It was here when you came.

U: It was for a while, I don't know _e_y_~_c_.~_/~1 __

I: Urn hmm. Do you have any idea when one of the things, that seems

to me rather remarkable about St. Augustine is that you have the

Negroes and the whites living very close together, in some, some

cases, they live on the same streets. There's very little, sort

of) segregation in housing. Theres not kind of like a "Negro
. ( -~.

town" and a ';/White town", seems to me that both groups live

very close together, if not next door to one another. I was
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looking at the districts, and...

U: tJl/I p -II,." Iv< 612 v population has been here a long time.

Um,

across from the
OIA.!t..

(A, school

since it was

on out, and
vrtty .pINe.. 1"1) {/..CI.....

up the r e was wh.e-:tre-;-w-h-e-cr-e-fuItds--w.e-nt-
J)IL~ Olr- lNk •d ~~'> (.,.i<, ......nVf'~ ?

.Rut, uh,

I :

U:

Was

No,

Pu-~· ye ,"'P.,.
that~, or something?
flA.n'lt~ g.-

p-eI yen was about uh, I (';';/'1'" later.
f(,IL 'A..'( t ~ It

p-e-r--y-ea-i was fill e d

I :

U:

I:

U:

I :

uk huh.
I'~ ~A-+fljV(.O{Ji C-tlr--l f- rH"'(tr\~tlt {~t+-

, ~vCL'- •

Vlt. C0((1 tit. '
man. Ga-r-t.e.r .

Was that, that, was that a Baptist school?
,.t- ~f'{S C IIYes, aM a 130 pl-r'::'7-, s chool ~ l1r>J (-lCrtOJA" II Mf'tf\J ",.(!kh l> i<:n,.. t"lP'''~ C, m l"l N ,vI'H"'("

Gn tA'( c-,qt'rl~. I
g-rfrde chan-g.e. 'dA:>,1V e-lrov..'J. 1-' +- 11\.(,.,.. &nw( fc-f! w.-J w<: ... {- 'T Lfi.ofdbl1 F~M

That was for an -------

fellow named

~e.ON· And PIAlZ.'l-tr4 t1.....

U: And, uh, he
I -I-t"N -k

..up .t1iere 0'

was arrested for stealing

fu Hnlf.JU', 'or h,'/' 0 (' ~i»-.. Then they had another

LII'f . Then there lofas~ L 111 ,...Hl~ N'{- (',.. ht<l.tsol?-') -(.y<.n~~ Ae """,
/) +1(}t:rA. {v o-4 .. I,H ~eG.p.e64ilt"V

came, and '''IA l~ '( ('Yilt was, he wa S ]lUl-r _

I: Was he in, he was

U: Um hmm.

with that fellow 1-11:1 i I/lv&------

I: Robert Hailing.

U: Who was he?

I: He was that dentist, the Alegro dentist.

U: I, I don't, know him.

Wait a minute.

I: Yeah, the se, the first one was
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I: Yeah.

U: I don't know much, much about that ~~Il()o,J

I: Okay. When did, uh, when did you become first aware that there

was some racial problems here, that, that uh.

U:lJ~~"'lrifJl ba.lHt6.I"li -f1\ctyo.. /""

I:

I: Well, I was thinking of '63, uh, just to refresh your memory,

when 'u~" "uh\" you had that whi te fellow, William Canard, who was

killed while he was riding around in the Negro area with a shotgun,

and, uh, you had the, the uh, Hailing, this fellow, this dentist

Hailing, was,owent out to the Klan meeting and got himself all

beat up. That happened in '63. Did"th~y stop?

U: Uh huh.

I: Uh huh. Uh huh.

U:

I: So when King came, that was virtually good

U: They had, they have a little
ifcHJ...,'t- Ifl"\c)~tlvr.t.~ .fHJ 'I 7 H!NG •

3:-1-0ng-t-l-me--rUfift:t-ng.

could walk down

before, but

When they, when they fixed it so

t:J;2'it1r11~IC7 , we had a, a -±-trdy named
I

And, uh, he came up last

I said, "hey,

And, uh, he uh, he said that he wanted _~ ~__Q_~_~__-======- __
5/e11- t-{f- ?'\/~ f S;~ ., IV

I : (A~",,- t" w\""

U: And the perfectly good , he went out, and he started
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the registration, and started with a. __ 2h~c~u..c ..Jil you
deWlI)O'\J t;,7n ~~n.:>......

know. Didn~t do that much a..dJn.i.n4.s-ttatioll, I know. Now, if

somebody had a, had a, started a demonstration here, I don't
.~

know who~was. Bubba told me that the, uh, the NAACP, he said
bf(l)~ht

he had ~ to it, and joined it. 'Cause he thought it was a good

thing for the people, and then they kept after his money, and he,

he didn't give them any money, just paid his dues, and they broke

his windows out. He had a real estate office then. He won't,

I told him

out and put this

Some, some militant t-frirrg/Vt:Gnu ddlit-

He went

I: Urn hmm.

U: Least tha~s what he thought, and I think so too. And then they

had a demonstration down at the courthouse one day, flirt- bt.toYQ..<!..

the judge. ~ don't know why they were demonstrating.----------
r~~hink thats what happened. Robbers in the courthouse singing

Hc~ > f I
some songs. The sheriff, I was made a deputy:t~ ()...,..,r.i, h..-<-)

~.put him in charge of it, and he got all wild, and

It wouldn't have been bad, lot of them were drinking to it, and

'course this thing ~f)1, \/HJ; .:\T <:,1) (,I'IJ.

wasn't no, no violence.

but, there

:Um hmm.I :

U:

.yl.t~ tJ<:'~·(...

They're mostly Child.reI1n9w)\"ChildrEm~fi'OJll1theschoil>l, you know.:: I

Perhaps

I: Why do you think King came here? Why do you think Martin Luther

King came here?
\

U:fi Well, at that time, we were, we were, it was war, we were about
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to celebrate our fo~r hundreth anniversary here, and they heard

there's a whole lot of publici ty in the paper for it. 1L.- ~H,JrNf ~l1b

appointed a commision of, that we we~e gonna,

There were three or four of us planning on

_____________________, and

c..~ .... lVI' ~~ IQ ""

going to c~ITn,

. AL J. (G1 ; f- {o~
1 t, ~1-n-t.G

(II d;1(': ~t fl.OA._.

I: So he was gonna take advantage of the four hundreth anniversary

to get a lot of publicity.

U: Get a lot of the publicity.
") ,

Thats, thats, that was what I thought.

I: Uh huh.

U: Least there was any, they had a couple of parades, I went on the

government parade, C:c3C,;J 0Jv..... CL~-l-o'M"l;l.. O\...--••Q w",1.r-J,CI,( tt.
\...I ~ ik. --'-;;:;:;:;..:::..-.;"-'---=.;:;:;.;,.,----------------...;-~::...-;~-.:....-

-1:0 t of· peop Ie partying, and. .

I: Was most of the trouble caused by outsiders, like King, and some~

Klan people from Jacksonville?

U: I think pr.actically all the NCC,I'H.I(''S were outsiders. Now, I've

been here a long time, and I know some .Negroes. Urn, and I went

out and sat out in the 1'i,":tVtv'<oeflo{ and watche.d the parade, and I

didn't see a s ingleANegro·· that -I.....t¥re:w, not one. Now, there had

to be, most of them had to be outsiders. And the same thing was

true with the white, with the white ones. We were just a stage~v~-
J .L!, C.l\.(A~'N6 ""II -f{,,1-{-

[NAS/.] t- /!;Jyfb'I'J C ,;.I Sf. /1,\,1 .... ·~ '!/NcL r .... rt-'1 va-u3e:d::"':no-o"tfi"e':~

disturbance.

I: Did the uh, did the white people in St. Augustine, I'm sure they

must have been angry, at what was happening, did they try, did

somebody like yourself, or Mr. Wolf try and get these people out
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of here?

U: Uh, well the, the uh, Hotel, all the
Y.3l12oc~ \,-NtS r ...,

newspaper people went in there, and that boy, urn, ~illgltt-------

And, of course, all
/!~{L-'~i'>"'r("l /

favor~te reporters a ring.

he, he's a young fellow, that doesn't really have much. He gave
-J-/lL.

the demonstration went there ,King went over there, you know,

where, where you, publicity.

I: Urn hmm.

U: And, uh, the whole thing was staged in the function. 50 you see,

right over there. He tried to get in a car to follow me, you know,

I: Yeah.

U: But he refused to let 'em go. He was wrong.

reporters

('or.' H-'".. I' Ie"'].,..;. .•. "........" t " - v'--

end of tape
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